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Dear Parents and Carers 

I hope you have had a good week. 

It is hard to believe we have come to the end of the Spring Term. The time has simply flown by. 

On Monday morning the whole school had a visit from Maureen Birkett, on behalf of CAFOD, who spoke to us 

about CAFOD’s campaign to support the hungry in Sierra Leone. We will be donating the money raised from 

our International Day (pupils paid £1 to wear their cultural colours or traditional dress) to this worthy cause. 

Following Ms Birkett’s assembly, we then celebrated our pupils’ successes over the course of this term. There 

was much to celebrate, and it was lovely to present so many pupils from our school community with certifi-

cates, medals, star badges, trophies and prizes. Well done to everyone. 

Year 4 visited the Zoo on Monday and had a thoroughly enjoyable time. Thank you to Ms Hoyles for leading 

this trip.  

Our DofE Bronze and Silver Award pupils had their first skills session on Monday at school and then a practice 

hike on Tuesday near Swanley. This has prepared them well for their weekend expedition next term. Thank you 

to Mr Oliver for making the arrangements. 

On Wednesday, Mrs Klodiana Nela, a Forensic Psychiatrist at the Kent & Medway Social NHS Trust met with 

and spoke to our Year 12 and Year 13 Psychology pupils regarding careers and opportunities in the Psychiatric 

professions. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed listening to what she had to say. 

Having our parents at both the Reception Assembly and Y3 and 4’s Passion Play on Thursday made these occa-

sions even more special. Thank you for attending and I do hope you enjoyed yourselves. The Passion Play was a 

lovely occasion made all the more special when the pupils served their families some hot cross buns and refresh-

ments afterwards. 

It was lovely to have a whole school Mass today led by Father Stephen from St Edmund Parish. It was a colour-

ful occasion with our pupils in their international costumes and dress. Lovely to see. 

As I write this newsletter, I am very much looking forward to seeing my first BCS Easter Bonnet Parade. Fol-

lowing this, the PTA will run an end of term tuck shop.  

 

 

Mark Wallace – Headteacher 

 @Challoner_head  

From The Head Teacher…. 
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International Day 

It was lovely to be a part of such a wonderfully colourful and important day, celebrating each other’s cultures. 

There was much to admire from traditional dress to many a football shirt donning the colours of their nation-

al countries. The idea for today came from the EDI (Equality, Diversity and Inclusivity) Pupils Group and 

there will be further initiatives rolled out next term. 

As well this morning, the PTA hosted a charity breakfast in the Dining Hall and once again this was very well 

supported with the proceeds going to support the UNICEF Ukraine Appeal. Thank you for your support and 

to the PTA for running the breakfast. 

 

Parent Questionnaire Update 

We are regularly reviewing the feedback from your recently completed questionnaires. Some updates are de-

tailed below: 

Action: The school encourages my child to adopt a healthy lifestyle 

Response: Our PSHE programme addresses this; Ms Barker is introducing a Healthy Snack Week next term; 

Our younger pupils took part in the Skip-a-thon Challenge 

Action: The school’s relationship and sex education programme prepares my child/children effectively for life 

in modern society 

Response: Further promoted in previous newsletter; Information to parents via letter regarding PSE commu-

nicated by Ms Barker and Mrs Patience 

Action: The school provides a suitable range of extra-curricular activities 

Response: We continually look at our offer and communicate with pupils as to new clubs they would like to 

see offered; Our Summer extra-curricular offer shows new clubs introduced such as Baking; we are also look-

ing to introduce a Mandarin Club, should there be enough interest (in letters this week) 

There will be further updates next term, including Academic Surgery Drop-ins and Review Days as well as 

Heads of Section sharing Achievement Points in the newsletter. 

 

Mark Wallace – Headteacher 

 @Challoner_head  

From The Head Teacher…. 
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Staffing 

We have a number of new staff joining us after Easter on 19 April. They are: 

Kathryn McCormack – Counsellor 

Joanne Burn – EYFS Practitioner 

Giulia Cane – SEN Teaching Assistant 

In addition, Thusharika Gooneratne, Teaching Assistant, will commence on Monday 25 April. 

Sadly, our Examination Officer, Mrs Lynn Martin will be leaving BCS after Easter. She leaves on Thursday 21 April. 

 

GCSE and A-Level Mock 3 

Mock Exams 3 for Year 11 and Year 13 begin w/c 25 April. The timetable for the mocks have been distributed to all 

today. 

Colleagues are running a series of revision sessions over the Easter holidays at school and the schedule has also been 

distributed today. Do encourage your sons and daughters to take advantage of these sessions. 

A reminder that the Summer Term begins for pupils on Wednesday 20 April. 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my second term at Bishop Challoner. Thank you for your continued support to me per-

sonally and to the school. May I take this opportunity to wish you all an enjoyable and restful Easter. 

With best wishes 

Mark Wallace 

 

 

 

  

 

Mark Wallace – Headteacher 

 @Challoner_head  

From The Head Teacher…. 
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Ms Barker - Head of KS1 and KS2 

 

 

 

 

Junior News   
What a busy and exciting last week of term! 

On Monday, Year 4 had a wonderful day at Wingham Wildlife Park. The weather wasn’t especially kind to 

them but it didn’t dampen their enthusiasm or enjoyment. Many thanks to Ms Hoyles, Mrs Black and Mrs New-

bould. 

EYFS & KS1 enjoyed a fantastic visit from Mr Juba (Ayo’s dad) who sung gospel and Nigerian songs with the 

children in the chapel. The atmosphere was amazing and the children were thrilled to join in. Thank you!  

Also a BIG thank you to Reception for their assembly, and, of course to Year 3 & Year 4 for staging a marvellous 

event with their Passion Play and Art Exhibition. Well done to all the children and thanks to all involved.  

It has been lovely to see parents, grandparents and friends at our recent assemblies and we will let you know our 

schedule for class assemblies next term. 

Wishing you all a restful and happy Easter break and safe travels for those venturing further afield. 

                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

                     

 

Stars of the Week    

Many congratulations to all of our Stars. 

We are very proud of you!  
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Reception Nathan for his effort with independent writing. 

Year 1 Clara for her kindness, wonderful manners and 

great attitude towards all of her learning. 

Year 2 Arin for his fantastic effort with his writing and for 

producing a brilliant newspaper report for The 

Great Fire of London. 

Year 3 David for his acting and singing in Class Easter 

play. 

Year 4 Antonia for excellent effort in the play and for 

progress in writing. 

Year 5 Myles for excellent presentation and care for 

his work. 

Year 6 Matthew for his continued hard work and ex-

cellent behaviour. 



V 

The juniors had great fun on Wednesday, taking part in World Maths Day. The day was launched by Year 3 who 

presented a great assembly for Reception to Year 7. The children shared Maths riddles and even performed some 

Mathematics Magic on Mr Wallace. The children all looked fabulous wearing their hat for a marvellous parade. 

A huge thank you to all participants! 

Throughout the day children had challenges to complete, including which class could build the tallest tower and 

which class could protect an egg for a lunchtime egg drop competition. Only Year 6 managed to create packaging 

safe enough to protect their delicate eggs with truly magnificent designs engineered simply from newspaper! 

A super day was had by all and Mrs Sweet would like everyone to remember to wear their Math’s hat wherever 

they go! 

 Junior News 

Ms Sweet - Year 3 Teacher 
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World Maths Day 
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 Junior News 
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Reception Classroom 
We have continued our 

Space topic and created 

some amazing cereal 

hoop rockets,which has 

been great developing the 

pupils’ fine motor skills. 

During Lent we have 

been understanding the 

Easter story. In Forest 

School we are having fun listening to stories and creating props. Well done Reception Class, we're so proud of you! 

 
Mr Peck - Head of EYFS & Reception 

Miss Leonidas - Year 2 Teacher 

Year 2 had lots of fun on World Maths Day! We created a tower using marshmallows and kebab sticks and won 

the award for the tallest tower - well done Year 2! The children also had lots of fun this week on an outdoor 

Maths themed Easter Egg hunt! In History this term we have been learning about Florence Nightingale and 

Mary Seacole. The children had great fun role playing what it might have been like at the Scutari Hospital. In 

Art we have been learning about Van Gogh. The children have produced some fantastic work inspired by Van 

Gogh’s famous Starry Night painting.   

Year 2 Classroom 



VII 

 Junior News 

 
Recently Years 3 and 4 completed basic First Aid training. They learnt what to do in an emergency; how to recog-

nise different life threatening situations, what to do with loss of blood and nose bleeds. Here they are, bandaging 

broken bones and practising chest compressions. The children were excellently behaved. 

Ms Sweet - Year 3 Teacher 
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Years 3 & 4 First Aid  

Children have been busy making special things for Mother's Day and Easter. In between times they have enjoyed lots of out-

door play: volleyball, football, sand sculpture and debating. Thanks to the Nursery staff sharing their space and equipment 

and the backdrop for the Easter eggs the children have created. Thank you, children, for always providing such creative 

work. Wishing you a very Happy Easter. 

Wrap Around Care News  

Mrs Vander-Elst -Teaching Assistant 



VIII 

Sports News   

Mr Oliver - Director of Sport 
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It was great to have another staff vs parents vs Sixth 

Form football tournament last Friday. The parents had 

some new additions, were keen to impress and started 

strongly against the staff team. The evening was played 

in great spirit, despite Louis (Year 13) trying his best to 

take out one of the parents which resulted in a penalty! 

All the teams finished with at least one win which 

showed an evenly contested hour of football.  

Please look out for another sporting fixture in the summer term! Monday and Tuesday saw our Duke of Edin-

burgh (DofE) pupils participate in their training days in preparation for their expeditions at the end of April and 

June. The pupils got to meet the Gateway Adventure team and decided their groups they were going to work in. 

Monday saw the pupils learn skills, such as packing their rucksacks, pitching a tent, cooking on a gas stove and 

map reading. The pupils enjoyed the Monday and learnt a lot. Tuesday the pupils were eager for a day out of 

“normal” lessons and went to High Elms country park. The pupils spent the day walking and putting into practice 

some of their new skills, such as map reading. All pupils got a chance to lead their groups in front of their watch-

ful instructor. The pupils were brilliant throughout the two days and now look forward to their practice expedi-

tion at the end of April. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IX 

Mr Peck - Reception Teacher 

To celebrate World Maths Day on Wednesday, 23rd March 2022, the Senior 

School KS3 students worked on various activities in their Maths lessons. 

These included Mathematical Murder Mystery activities, whereby students 

were required to solve a range of fun Maths problems and interesting code 

breaking tasks to find the "who, when and where" of the Murder Mystery.  

Students also created Origami frogs, where they used their imagination, 

mathematical knowledge, logic, creativity, and much patience to produce a 

beautiful range of colourful frogs. The most creative students won prizes 

for their fantastic work and efforts. Many students expressed that they 

thoroughly enjoyed the activities and requested to make Origami objects 

again soon! 

 

Origami & Maths Mysteries for  

World Maths Day  
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Senior News 

Miss Salp - Head of Maths  
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A Polite Notice: 
 

Dear Parents / Carers, This is a polite notice to please refrain from using inappropriate language when dropping 

off and picking up from school. Please remember that when on the school premises there will be children and 

young people within earshot.  

May we please remind you that:  

 Children must be supervised at the front of the school during morning drop-off.  

 

 School staff are not on duty prior to 8.30 and the area at the front of the school is not a secure space.  

 

 All children must remain in the care of an adult until they are collected by Junior School staff and 

taken to registration. The safety and wellbeing of the children is always our first concern and we 

thank you for your support in this matter. 

We need your clear plastic bottles any size for a 'secret project'. 

There will be a special bin situated in the infants' playground near the dining 

room.  Please make sure that the bottles are washed out. 

Many thanks 

Mrs Restivo - PE Teacher   
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Notice Board 
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Mr
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Mrs Ropkins - Psychology teacher 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Online counselling support for pupils  

https://www.kooth.com 

Support for parents | NSPCC  

Parenting can be rewarding, but it can also be challenging. This is 

a Positive Parenting guide shares practical advice. 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-

parents/ 
 

Coping with your teenager - NHS  

Many parents find their teenager's behaviour challenging. Teen-

agers' behaviour can be baffling, stressful, hurtful and often wor-

rying.  

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/

advice-for-parents/ cope-with-your-teenager/  

Parenting teenagers | Relate  

Here you'll find lots of practical advice on how to deal with com-

mon teen issues. If you have any questions, our counsellors are 

here to help.  

www.relate.org.uk https://www.relate.org.uk/relationship-help/

help-family-life-and-parenting/ 
 

Information, training and support for parents and carers 

Being a parent can be a joy. It should be a joy. And it often is. But 

when your child is suffering, parenthood can be a tough, lonely 

and frightening place.  
https://charliewaller.org/what-we-do/for-parents 
 

Young Minds Charity  
Young Minds are a charity that provides information and advice to young 

people, and parents and carers. 
YoungMinds - children and young people's mental health charity - 

YoungMinds  

SAFEGUARDING AND  

WELL- BEING INFORMATION  

Week B 
 

Monday 18th April 

 Easter Monday Bank Holiday 

Tuesday 19th April  

 Staff Inset CPD Day 

Wednesday 20th April 

 All Pupils Return Normal Time 

 8:35am   

 Whole School Mass 

 8:45am  Main Hall 

Thursdays 21 April 

 Liddington Trip Y5 and 6 

 Parent Information Meeting 

 5:00pm  Dining Hall 

 

  

 

 

Designated Safeguarding Lead - Mrs Kate Brooker  
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